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ABSTRACT
Antibiotics are medicines, which are used under restricted conditions. Sometimes it has become
essential for controlling serious infections. Administration of Antibiotics is governed by certain
policies of the hospital. Further these policies usually undergo a periodic review at the regular
interval. Antibiotics have both positive and negative impact, it depends how best it is used for the
right purposes. Basically it contributes significantly to decrease morbidity and mortality by the way of
minimizing the risk of health-associated infections. On the other hand, unregulated use of antibiotics
could lead to serious problems to the patients. Hence, appropriate guidelines, policies and protocol is
essential to ensure right use of antibiotics. The study focuses on the factors that contribute to make
better policies, which will have greater impact on the use of antibiotics. To achieve an effective result
of antibiotic policy audit, approach was adopted to study “restricted antibiotics”, which are the newer
antibiotics scheduled under schedule H1 which will be accessible only in tertiary care hospitals. A
retrospective study was done with samples collection, which was guided by ICD codes. A total of 120
samples were assessed which was 20% of total data of 699 cases with probability of using restricted
antibiotic. A three way approach adoption was suggested with Rapid cycle analysis of clinical case
data from Medical Records Department, DDD (daily defined dose) utilization data from pharmacy
department, and third, which was not implemented due to permission issues, sending out Google
forms to clinical staff to get understanding of clarity of policy to staff. Analysis was done by excel
and SPSS. The results show that there has been some gap between the policies and practice. It is
important to match that the best practices to be adopted in the policies document at the regular interval
and similarly the approved policies to be implement strictly by the professionals.
Keywords: Antibiotic policy, Rapid cycle analysis, DDD (daily defined dose), Antibiotic policy audit,
restricted antibiotics

INTRODUCTION
The antibiotic policy has been
implemented in the particular tertiary care
hospital as per rules and requirements,
which have been continued without changes
in years 2013 & 2014. There were some
review and changes implemented in 2015
&2016. The audit would be to check
compliance on the restricted drugs

prescription on clinical case data entry with
antibiotic policy and to comparatively study
utilization of these drugs by daily-defined
dose indicator.
The basic purpose of antibiotic
policy is to provide guidelines on usage of
antibiotic. In order to have separate
regulation to check unauthorized usage of
``restricted antibiotic'', a separate schedule
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as Schedule H1 of third generation
antibiotics and all newer molecules like
Carbapenems
(Ertapenem,
Imipenem,
Meropenem), Tigecycline, Daptomycin may
be put in place restricting their access to
only tertiary hospitals as per the Drugs and
Cosmetics Rules. [1] Antibiotic formulary
restrictions are to reduce the cost and
resistant microorganisms in hospitals. [2]
The antibiotic policy drafting should include
microbiologist, pharmacist, pathologists,
Doctors, Nursing staff, and infection
committee members from administration. [3]
Currently used methods for antibiotic policy
are not very clear and only a few studies are
done to understand system of auditing [4] but
the possible auditing methods may include
the resistance and antibiotic policy may be
recorded by predictor variable. [5] (DDD)
daily defined dose OR Average local daily
administration (DDD) PER 100 Patient days
may be monitored, [6,7] Segmented
regression analysis of pharmacy stock data
and Design of the Alert Antibiotic
Intervention to monitor the changing
professional behavior in the EPOC
(Effective Practice and Organization of
Care) [8] or Use standards, Generate reliable
numerator, Express resistance as incidence
rate as per SEARO guidelines. In India,
according to Ministry of health and family
welfare specific intervention measures such
as rational use of antibiotics and antibiotic
policies in hospitals may be implemented as
early as possible, by Formulation of
antibiotic policy, Education and Training of
all prescribers, Implementation of infection
Control guidelines. [9,10] Also in cases like
urinary tract infection direct usage of third
generation cephalosporin was reported as 1st
line drugs showing need to improve
adherence to antibiotic policies [11]
Internationally-In modern medical practice
serious
medical
conditions
are
supplemented by antibiotics, but non
responsiveness to these antibiotics are
[12]
reported
commonly.
In
studies
conducted in Dutch association of chest
observed and promoted empirical treatment
which was supported by antibiotic policy.

[13]

In Europe there have been studies done
to audit antibiotic usage by European
Surveillance of Antimicrobial Consumption
(ESAC-tool). [14] The effort was to assess
policy by peers who are not the members of
the policy development group should review
policy. Antimicrobial stewardship which
refers to the multifaceted approach
(including policies, guidelines, surveillance,
prevalence reports, education and audit of
practice) that healthcare organizations have
adopted to optimize prescribing. [15]
Objectives
 To explore factors that determine
requirement of antibiotic policy and
regulation.
 To assess the compliance of the
restricted drugs usage with the existing
antibiotic policy
 To understand and establish corrective
changes those are required in the policy.
METHODOLOGY
The Methodology was based on the
literature review mentioned in the
references. The audit was performed on
perceived GAPS found, by a multi approach
of Rapid cycle analysis, [16] Utilization DDD
Indicator. The key informants were from
Clinical departments, Infection control
committee,
Pathology
department,
Pharmacy department, Manager operations
and quality management department. The
infection control officer gave guidelines and
other data available on dispatch of restricted
medicines. Selection of sample was on
grounds of ICD 10 coding data of infectious
diseases, which had probability of restricted
antibiotics usage, [17] from the Medical
records department. Data collection- the
purposive random sampling was conducted,
as per ICD 10. A total of 699 cases were
found from data of eight months with the
relevant ICD10 codes. [18] Every 5th sample
was collected. 120 Samples were assessed
(20% of total sample size attained from ICD
CODE samples collected.ICD-10 A00-A09,
A10-A49, I-33, J09-J18, K58-59, N39, R19,
R50, T 85, 86 based on infectious diseases
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requiring antibiotic were found in data
entry. Analysis of compliance was done
with antibiotic policy draft compared with
case data detailed, drugs prescribed and its
empirical relation. DDD indicator was also
calculated and compared. [19] Analysis was
done
using
EXCEL
(/Applications/Microsoft Office 2011) and
SPSS 23.0.0.0
A gap analysis was mainly done at
the beginning. Initial assessments suggested
perceived gaps were in 1.Patient disease
profile requirements and resistances
guidelines effectiveness to be assessed from

Daily Drug Dosage and antimicrobial
stewardship 2 No Gap in wrong service
quality standards as benchmark practices
e.g.
NABH
followed.3.The
service
performance gap and policy not matching
actual delivery to be checked by rapid cycle
analysis 4. The difference between Policy
requirements perception, expectation and
knowledge of antibiotic policy which may
be assessed byA Target - self assessment
tool [20] Google sheet may be mailed to
receive response which were a suggestion
made but were not utilized due to
permission constraints.

Table 1.The Rapid cycle analysisformat was edited as per need of study

RESULT
Factors that determine requirement of
antibiotic policy and regulation
There are certain common factors that
indicate a constant monitoring of antibiotic
policies, which include social, political,
economical, cultural and ecological factors
(SPECE).
Social Aspects: There has been increase in
antibiotic resistance observed, with which
interests has turned to whether antibiotic
policies can reduce the spread of resistance
and even reverse current high levels. Early
studies indicated towards feasibility. [21]
Political Aspects: The guidelines draw a
pathway to government policies and how to
tackle population at large. Improve
awareness and understanding through
effective communication, education and
training. Reduce the incidence of infection
through effective infection prevention and
control. Optimize the use of antimicrobial
agents in healthcare. Promote investments
for Antimicrobial resistance (AMR)
activities, research and innovations. [22]
Economical
Aspects-various
control
measures have been shown to be useful in
reducing costs of therapy and total amounts
of prescribing, while maintaining quality of

care. Impact of policy and cost-benefit
analysis and Resource mobilization plan
documented is an essential to assess the
economic effects of policy [23]
Cultural
Aspects-Specific
cultural
communities have shown patterns of
specific antibiotic resistance. E.g. quoted
from research papers .In the community,
outbreaks of resistant group have been
controlled by major reductions in
prescribing of erythromycin and penicillin,
respectively; firstly in Japan [24] and
Hungary [25] and, more recently, in Finland
[26]
and Iceland. [27]
Ecological Aspects Where resistance previously was not
present, Acquisition of resistance by a few
previously susceptible strains through
genetic mutation or through transfer of
genetic material, inducible resistance that is
already present in a few strains in the
bacterial population or of a small resistant
subpopulation of organisms, usually from
direct selection by antibiotic prescribing or
due to poor infection control procedures.
With monitoring and forming efficient
antibiotic policies these unwanted issues
might be surpassed [28] also studies on
worldwide population was done to
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understand the effect antibiotic resistance.
The combination therapy was concluded to
be more effective [29]
Compliance of the restricted drugs usage
with the existing antibiotic policy
A 68.3% of positive compliance was
observed (Frequency 82), whereas 31. 7%
(Frequency 38.) Of samples showed noncompliance out of total 120 samples.
Department wise compliance was studied
and the maximum compliance was found to
be from departments of Nephrology (100%9 Compliances, 0 Non compliances) Critical
care (94%-16 Compliances, 1 Non
compliances),
Cardiology
(91%-10
Compliances, 1 Non compliances), Chest
Medicine (88%, 16Compliances, 2 Non

compliances),
Cardiology
(91%-10
Compliances, 1 Non compliances), Physical
and
internal
medicine
(68%-13
Compliances, 6 Non compliances), Non compliance was highest from Pediatrics
department (Pediatric Surgery& Pediatric
Hemato-Oncology-100%,
Pediatrics,
93.75%, (Total-1 Compliances,20 Non
compliances) followed by Physical and
internal medicine(31%-13 Compliances,6
Non compliances), Gastroenterology (42%-,
4 Compliances,3 Non compliances)
Gynecology (33%-2Compliances, 1Non
compliances), Clinical Hematology(50% -2
Compliances, 2 Non compliances), the
reason for non-compliance is mentioned
below.

Figure 1 Showing department wise compliance and non-compliance

OBSERVATIONSFOR COMPLIANCE AND NON-COMPLIANCE
There has been a good compliance in general. Viral Pneumonia guidelines will improve
compliance but as such pneumonia guidelines were well in place.
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Figure 2 Showing observations in compliant cases

The non-compliances findings are enumerated below in presentation

Figure 3 showing observations in non-compliant cases

Figure 4 – High compliance was with section 2 and 15 showing 34.1% and 10% positive responses respectively with highest noncompliance with section 16 showing 25% negative responses
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COMPLIANCE WITH THE SECTIONS
OF ANTIBIOTIC POLICYThe policy has Sections, which indicated
guidelines of antibiotic policy. The section
2, which is suggestive of compliance due to
appropriate usage of antibiotic policy. The
non - compliance was majorly in section 16
due to the drug dosage not mentioned for
restricted drugs, with missing guidelines on
Pediatrics, fever profiles, where no
antibiotic prescriptions might be required
but only palliative treatment might help.
THE FREQUENCY OF PRESCRIBING
THE RESTRICTED ANTIBIOTICS-

The restricted antibiotics are administered to
IPD patients in injection form. The data was
assessed for June and July for the No. Of
ampules utilized (Table 2). There are
specific trade names of drugs, which
showed higher usage. But the content of the
ampule have to be converted on the similar
scale for better accuracy. For this the DDD
(daily defined dose) was calculated. All the
brands available for use in IPD of hospital
were studied by calculating dosage in grams
and the multiplying by units used (Figure 5).
For antibiotic Colistin (MIU) the
comparison was done separately due to unit
MIU (Figure 6)

Table 2 - Restricted antibiotic usage Generic details and Trade Names with maximum usage.In Prescription of Meropenem was
highest with Inj. Meronem 1gm and Inj. Penmer 500mg

The DDD Indicator
The DDD Data gives an idea about the average utilization for a drug. A comparative review
may be observed from the table and graphs.
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UTILISATION IN DDD=NUMBER OF PACKAGESUSED (provided by Pharmacy) * NUMBER OF DDD PACKAGES
(dosage mentioned)

Figure 5: Shows Comparative Defined Daily Dose for Restricted antibiotics (Grams) **DDD Calculations and comparative study of
restricted drugs.**All drugs compared were converted in Grams.
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Figure 6 Comparative Defined Daily Dose for Restricted antibiotic Colistin (MIU)

DISCUSSION
There may be more detailing done in
context of corrective and preventive actions
suggested as given below
Corrective actions suggestedTotal of 68.3% compliance was
observed but scope of improvement may be
with permission to be granted by nodal
officer in the restricted drug entry system

with drop down menu including Infectious
disease specialist's name too. In 1.7%
compliant cases requirement of clarification
on viral pneumonia antibiotic prescription
policy is suggested as many cases of
pneumonia are received by hospital.
A total of 31.7% non compliant cases were
observed
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5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Table 3- Shows observations with recommendations of non-compliant cases
In 14.2% cases the pediatric dosage was not mentioned in the policy for which a separate section on pediatrics patients should be
made. Dosage formulas (young’s rule and Clark’s rule) should be mentioned.
Pediatric and newborn sepsis policy, or pre post surgical guidelines showed 0.8% of non-compliant cases, a high no. Of sepsis cases
are received hence guidelines should also be framed on sepsis policy and pediatric sepsis.
Pediatric fever profile management and usage on restricted antibiotics elaboration would increase the utility of policy by 0.8%.
Pediatric policy needs to be framed with guidance from pediatric staff.
The Mild/Moderate/Severe categories and dosage were not mentioned in the data entry system .To assess compliance of prescription is
tough through clinical data in retrospective audits. The electronic data entry portal may be added up with options of Mild / Moderate /
Severe Infection for increasing compliance by 2.5%. This would make data entered similar to categories mentioned in policies.
2.5% non-compliance was mentioned in condition when compliance was there with correct usage of antibiotic policy but dosage not
mentioned in data entry. So data entry is in treatment given should be made a mandatory entry to understand compliance. In case of
medicine prescribed not guided. (As in case with Amikamycin). The usage may be discussed with clinical staff and may be included in
policy
3.3% Non-compliance was also found due to dosage not mentioned in data entry, which should be made mandatory for good
assessment.
Post surgical complication and medication found for 0.8% cases may be clarified further .The references for pre and post surgical
cases may be detailed more with reference from a senior consultant in every department to.
For better understanding of the dosages Antibiogram reference may be used to understand resistance, to improve compliance by 0.8%
In 1.7% cases the Clinical data entry was found incomplete which is requirement .The clinical data acts as a justification to medication
prescribed and should be mentioned in detail
In 0.8% cases non compliance was due to Colistin prescription was not mentioned in policy, unlike many other essential medicine,
detailing is recommended for same
Conditions in which antibiotic is not to be taken should also be mentioned for fever profile. This would be corrective to 1.7% non
compliance observed due to fever Profile cases requiring no antibiotic but only palliative treatment,
1.7% cases non-compliance resulted from guidelines on fever of unknown origin. Details should be mentioned as many patients are
prescribed restricted medicines in fever of unknown origin but no guidelines are present to understand them.

Preventive actions1.A Target form should be designed which may be circulated by mails / through Google form
to analyze GAP found in the difference between Policy requirements perception, expectation
and knowledge of antibiotic policy.
2.Following the steps may make the Annual review on antibiotic policy below-

Figure 7. Suggested steps for annual review of antibiotic policy

CONCLUSION
The Doctors were found to be
following guidelines of antibiotic policies
majorly which was shown in 68.3%
compliance but the reason of 31.7 % of noncompliance was found due to the guidelines

not mentioned in the policy. The suggested
corrective actions and preventive actions on
Pediatric, Fever profiles and corresponding
usage of drugs, conditions where no drugs
are not to be used, are required. I.T. system
entries as – MILD/ MODERATE/ SEVERE
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cases and DDD would increase compliance.
The steps mentioned in figure 7 including
the DDD formula with rapid cycle analysis
wound lead to elaborate and enriching
results on corrections and preventive actions
required. In brief of study more than the
clinical compliance the issue was found in
the detailing of the policy has been
suggested by the finding.
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